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"[Door slams shut]" "I'm sorry, okay?" "I'm sorry, Rita." "I'm sorry I'm such an
asshole." "Hey, Harvey, I hate to break it to you, but you're not a dick." "At

least, not all the time." "Everybody's got their off switch." "It's just like with me
and Emma." "The real problem was me." "I was the asshole who couldn't help
but be an asshole." "You know, it's funny." "There's nothing wrong with what
Emma and I have." "We're just getting it out into the open so other people will

know." "What do you mean?" "About us?" "Yeah, about us." "Harvey."
"Everybody's got their off switch." "It's just like with me and Emma." "The real
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"Everybody's got their off switch." "It's just like with me and Emma." "The real
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